PUBLISHABLE SUMMARY

Local Content in a Europeana Cloud
Annual report 2015-2016
LoCloud is a Best Practce network that brings together
technical partners, Ministries, Natonal and Regional
organisatons responsible for archives, libraries, museums and the archaeological heritage, research
insttutons and cultural memory insttutons from across Europe. LoCloud started on 1 March 2013 and
runs for 3 years. The project's main objectves are:
1. Exploring the potental of cloud computng technologies for enhancing Europeana, working on the
development of a cloud infrastructure and the creaton of sofware services aimed to beneft both
content providers and users.
2. Facilitatng the role of small and medium sized insttutons by supportng them in making their
content available to Europeana and using the cloud to provide services and tools that help to reduce
technical, semantc and skills barriers.
Summary of actvites
During year 3 of the project, LoCloud has focussed on:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintaining the LoCloud aggregaton infrastructure and micro-services
Maintaining the support portal and help desk to serve the needs of the content partners
Publishing the training videos and online course
Evaluatng the operatonal outcomes and impact of the LoCloud infrastructure and services
Evaluatng the impact of LoCloud on end-users and partcipatng insttutons
Recommendatons on future development of cloud-based services for small and medium sized
insttutons
Monitoring the preparaton of content by LoCloud partners and completng the delivery of more
than 4 million metadata records representng more than 6.5 million digital objects to Europeana
Running a competton to promote LoCloud and Europeana
Organising conference workshops and the fnal project event
Disseminatng news and informaton about the project
Planning for sustainability and exploitaton

LoCloud content in Europeana

LoCloud Infrastructure and Services
The main components of the LoCloud infrastructure, MINT, MORe and LoCloud Collectons, were fully
operatonal during 2015-16. MINT, MORe and LoCloud Collectons were in actve use throughout the year
as partners prepared their content for delivery to Europeana and performed well.
MINT- Used by partners to map their natve metadata to the reference models adopted by the project:
EDM, CARARE and LIDO. Additonal support has been provided during the year for partners mapping
datasets in Omeka XML and EAD to EDM.
MORe - Used by partners for harvestng metadata from MINT, LoCloud Collectons and natve OAI-PMH
repositories. The integraton of the enrichment micro-services in MORE has enabled partners to enrich
their metadata before publicaton to Europeana. The benefts of the improved workfow to Europeana
have been realised as partners delivered 4 million metadata records in batches for publicaton. The MORe
platorm was enhanced during the year with updates to the Vocabulary Matching micro-service and the
additon of new Vocabularies and two new enrichment services from Pleiades and Pelagios.
LoCloud Collectons - By February 2016, 265 instances of LoCloud collectons has been established by
insttutons from 36 countries; Poland, Ireland, France, Norway, Greece and Croata are the top users.
LoCloud collectons has been actvely used by insttutons to deliver content to Europeana during the year.
It is supportng multple collectons and has enabled users to publish their collectons online via their own
websites ofen for the frst tme. LoCloud collectons is available in several languages.

LoCloud Collectons welcome screen

The LoCloud micro services, Geolocaton enrichment tools, Metadata enrichment services, Vocabulary
services, Historic place names services, a Wikimedia applicaton and a set of Crawler Ready Tagging tools,
were also fully operatonal in 2015-16. The micro services have been for use by partners both through their
integraton in the MORe platorm and independently.
The Vocabulary Matching Service has been used via MORe on a almost constant basis throughout the year,
with peaks of 500,000 enrichments in a week. In total, the service has produced more than 2.5 million
enrichments. The service was updated to optmize the inital loading stage and to reduce the tme taken to
process large datasets.
T h e Vocabulary Service was used by partners to SKOSify existng vocabularies from the DISCMARC
consortum and from Ireland. The service was actvely used throughout the year with more than 3 million
requests to the service. The Vocabulary Service was also optmized to return both the persistent URI for a
concept and the internal project url.
The LoGeo API also saw a high level of demand from users with more than 1.1 million requests to the
server. The LoGeo API is implemented in the LoCloud Geo-Coding applicaton. During the year, the Ministry
of Tourism of the Sultanate of Oman chose the Geo-Coding applicaton, developed by AVINET, to add geolocatons to their existng collecton database.
The Historic Place Names Service was also in actve use throughout the year, with around 22,439 hits and
around 1000 fles returned to users each month. The peak in usage for the Historic Place Name Service
following presentaton of the service at the Europeana Tech conference.
T h e Wikimedia applicaton was used successfully to harvest metadata for content published by Paul
Mayeart on Wikimedia Commons. The applicaton enables the metadata created in Wikimedia, which does
not contain the minimum informaton required for Europeana, to be completed with manually defned
informaton being added. The applicaton is integrated in MORe.

Training and support
The support portal and help desk (htp://support.locloud.eu) have been in actve use throughout 2015-16
with partners making use of the service to access documentaton, training materials and to lodge requests
for help.

LoCloud on-line training courses

The portal saw some new developments during the year with updates to the documentaton and the
additon of a set of training videos and the launch of the LoCloud online course “LoCloud Services and
Tools”: htp://support.locloud.eu/courses/. The course is accompanied by updates of two courses “Digital
repositories for small memory insttutons” and “Cooperaton with Europeana” developed in the Access-IT
project. During the year the project's content partners have delivered a number of workshops and events
for insttutons in their countries, making translatons and adaptatons of the materials provided in English
on the LoCloud support portal.
The project's technical partners have contnued to ofer support to partners answering requests for help
lodged in the tcket system, the queston and answer service and by direct email messages.
Disseminaton
The consortum has contnued to play an actve role in disseminatng news and informaton about LoCloud.
During the year partners' have presented the project and its results at a large number of natonal and
internatonal conferences and events.
Highlights of the year were the internatonal project workshops at Digital Heritage 2015, TPDL 2015 and
Eva/Minerva Jerusalem, and the fnal project conference in Amersfoort in the Netherlands in February
2016. In additon to these events there were a large number of natonal workshops, including a series of
training events organised in four of the Balkan countries, that were delivered by partners to staf from
cultural insttutons in their countries.
The LoCloud competton was a great opportunity to disseminate the project, its services and the
availability of content in Europeana widely across Europe. Partners issued a number of press releases and
circulated news about the competton within their countries, which succeeded in raising awareness about
the project and the potental of Europeana for local history. We received 37 entries to the competton
from 12 diferent countries, with some highly interestng and engaging entries.

Winners of the My Local Heritage competton

The winners of the competton were announced at the fnal project conference. Details of the competton
and the entries can be seen online at: htp://locloud.eu/LoCloud-Competton.

Evaluaton and Impact assessment
During 2015-16 the project has carried evaluated the project's operatonal outcomes and its impact.
LoCloud has provided a series of modular services that can be implemented by data providers, aggregators
and developers. The operatonal outcomes and impacts of LoCloud's SaaS and IaaS were evaluated by
consultng LoCloud’s technical developers, partners, aggregators, small and medium sized cultural
insttutons and Europeana.
The fndings of the evaluaton show that LoCloud’s approach of developing modular cloud-based services is
very fexible. It provides the perfect startng point for a joint market place scenario, and a good basis for
further technical achievements and enhanced products. LoCloud’s services are adapted for the wide
cultural heritage community and have already received atenton from insttutons, aggregators, projects,
developers and Europeana. Several of the services are being exploited by external organisatons and
projects.
Both cultural insttutons and aggregators reported improvements in the process of providing content to
Europeana as a result of using LoCloud’s services. There is an increase in the capacity of smaller cultural
insttutons to carry out digitsaton and partcipate in Europeana as a direct result of LoCloud’s work. The
establishment of the support portal, documentaton and training materials, and work by LoCloud’s partners
to roll out the support and training to their local partners in their natonal languages have all been
important. For Europeana there is an increased availability of local cultural heritage content of higher
quality as a result of LoCloud.
The surveys highlighted the importance of securing the sustainability of the services and contnuing to ofer
to support to users in smaller cultural insttutons. The project has prepared a sustainability and
exploitaton plan covering both the individual services and potental joint actvites.
Conclusion
The consortum has achieved the objectves for year 3 of the project. LoCloud has delivered a range of
services that give cultural insttutons and aggregators new tools to capture, enrich and share their data
with online audiences and Europeana. During the course of the year, these services have been actvely used
project partners to engage with cultural insttutons whilst sourcing, preparing and adding new data to
Europeana. LoCloud met and exceeded its target of delivering four million items of cultural heritage
content to Europeana by the end of February 2016.
LoCloud’s partners have delivered support and training for staf and volunteers working in small and
medium sized cultural insttutons by providing materials online but also in person through workshops and
meetngs.
The project has delivered content and has also encouraged the use and creatve re-use of Europeana’s
digital heritage content, partcularly amongst students, through the “My Local Heritage” competton.
LoCloud has contnued to build a strategic collaboraton with Europeana, Europeana Cloud and other key
projects. Following the end of the project LoCloud partners will contnue to partcipate in the Europeana
Digital Service Infrastructure and will actvely promote exploitaton of LoCloud services.
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